
Booking Period:  Now - 31 October 2023

Stay Period:   Now - 31 March 2024

From now until 31 October 2023, we are extending our Platinum All Inclusive package, designed 
exclusively for our esteemed guests who look forward to indulging in the pleasures of a lavish getaway, 
free to savor every moment without a single concern regarding supplementary expenses or the intricate 
decisions of what to request.

Indulge in the Extravagance of 



Terms and conditions: 

Exclusivity of Oak Lounge: Oak Lounge remains an exclusive venue, except for 
the wine tasting experience included in the package.
 
Consistency in Meal Plans: All guests in the same villa/residence must be on 
the same meal plan for the duration of their stay.
 
Non-Transferable Benefits: Regrettably, benefits cannot be converted into 
monetary value.
 
Exclusions Clarified: Destination dining, in-room service, takeout of food and 
beverages from the restaurants and bars, and full bottle consumption are not 
covered within the package. 
 
Beverages selection is available between 10.00 am to 11.00 pm in operational 
outlets excluding OAK lounge 

This extensive inclusion is exclusively applicable to new bookings made 
between now and 31 October 2023, for stays prior to 31 March, 2024. Please 
be aware that for bookings and stays outside this range, the Platinum All 
Inclusive terms as initially contracted will remain unchanged.

Culinary Delights: All food options are included for the guest’s choice. From 
Seafood Platters to Maldivian Rock Lobster, Australian Stockyard Gold Angus 
Beef to Sushi and Sashimi, and Hot Stone menus in all 3 of our restaurants. 
Please note that A La Carte Restaurant offerings include 3 courses per person, 
with additional dishes available at a 25% discount from the menu.

Sommelier Wine Selection: Explore our Sommelier’s wine-by-the-glass 
collection, thoughtfully crafted with 43 labels from renowned wine cellars 
worldwide. Let each sip transport you to a world of emotions and wonders, 
adding charm and intrigue to your tasting journey.

Sprit Selection:
 
- 16 renowned whiskey brands, including Macallan 12yr and Johnnie Walker 
Double Black. 
  
- Gin range with 8 distinctive choices, including Hendrick’s and Tanqueray No. 10. 
  
- Varieties of aged rum curated into 9 selections, including Zacapa 23yr and 
Havana Club Anejo 7yr. 
  
- Cognac classics with 6 renowned options, including VSOP from Hennessy, 
Martell, and Remy Martin. 
  
- Rare vodkas in our exclusive collection of 9 choices, including Belvedere, Grey 
Goose, and Ketel One. 
  
- Our tequila collection featuring 6 exceptional choices, including Don Julio 
and Patron Silver.

Cocktails: Enhance your cocktail journey by indulging in our Platinum 
Signature Cocktails. Craft your own unique cocktail by choosing from our top-
tier ingredients.

Group Wine Tasting Experience: Enjoy a captivating wine tasting at our 
exclusive OAK lounge. Available once per room for stays of 12 nights or more.
 
In-Room Mini Bar: All items listed from in-room mini bar, 3 bottles of wine, 
4 cans of beers, Movenpick chocolate, assorted nuts, soft drinks, and juices. 
Please note that spirits and the mini wine fridge are not included.
 
 


